Information Regarding Material Pick-Up

Tuesday, August 4 from 11am – 1 pm and 4 – 6 pm will be your opportunity to pick up iPads, textbooks, and class materials for your remote learners. Please park in the faculty or commuter lots located to the south of the building, between Gilbert and Washington streets. You will enter the building through Door 2 (by the dock lot), follow the personal distancing markers into the Burris Gymnasium and pick up your student’s materials through the alphabetical materials pick-up line, and exit out Door 1 (by the playground) or Doors 5 / 6 (off of University). If possible, please limit visitors to the building by sending just one adult or high school student to pick up materials. Masks are required. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Burris Main Office at 765-285-1131.